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I-{IVERSIDE D:NIJ?IED SC:HOOL DISTRICT
Riv;~:!.·side, California
May 17, 1965
Sup~:rintendent

'T"O:

B'l:uce Miller,

k... R01vl:

Ray Be1·ry, .A'::;eociate

RE:

Supplemental Repc;:t on Instruction, 1964-65.

Supe~t...·intendent

I~ach spring of the last three yea:rs, v.;e. have pree«-Jnted a

'hP.ilil5i"-.:;.;; SUl:~l.:n::.a.tlon Cf

OZ"CgT.CS!!

large; compre ...

and T.'XOblems 0£ VariOUS programs.

It

:;,~~ an attempt to repo"rt to the Supe:,.intendent and the Board and stai:l'

c;f t!:e D!1!f:!"!ct. the status of the many conlplex, .inte?rela.ted cle"~.;~lopments
and cor..cern~' of the total .instructional program.

Such a "·eport, altlwugh cumbersome, seemed necessary in order to pull
together <tll the ·various studies and data that come from the wo1·k of n1any
hundreds of people and thus form a ba.3is for s~nsible decisic:1z pertaining
tc budgets, pensom:wl, curriculum and the like.
This year tb.e 'Vexy fine curriculum studies unde:r the direction o:f Dr. Farre:t'
hav c :reat:~lted in a :report and specific recornmendations vvhiclt cover the
bulk of important C11l"riculum areasw However} some on-going programs
and studies do not appear in the final summation cf the curriculum committee
studies~
Such aupple1n.ental hut related prog1:·a:ms should he surr..rned up in.
an additional co1nprehen.si"~~e :t·epa::t so that, once c.ga.!.n, the total instructional
division de•.relopm.ent of. the I.Jistrict ·would .be compiled and av_ailable £o:r
re!e:t•encf-; when making jndgr.c.!.ento on budget p:rio!·iti·za, staif etc ..
1

1-A.ost of. the followir.tg subj-ecb.; ha.ve been zoeported d·l.'i.:ting the year in ·variO"ti.S
wa~fS.
Some of these z-eports a.pp~~ar z.s a.ppendi.x rr1aterial and are I"efe~~ed
to by nt.1rr1ber in the body -oi the :report.
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Suppleinenta l Instructional Report

Library Program
At present we have libraries in 22 of the 28 elementary schools. Fifteen
of these libraries have the part time service of a librarian. :Each has a library'
clerk four hours a day, with the exception of Bryant and Highgrove, both of
which opened in January and have temporarily shared one clerk. (Appendix A)
Our plan for 1965-66 includes:
!.

Complete installations in all remaining schools with the exception of
Lincoln which will have classroom collections sent from the District
Library.

1. Alcott, Emerson, and Grant are completely equipped, except for
type;,vriters, and we are now cataloging the book collection
and plan to put it on the shelves J.n June.
2. The book collection for Hawthorne is being orga.nized and
will be ready to move in when the new library building is
com!)leted.
3. A library alcove at Sunshine wHl be completed in the fall.
II. Staff needs

1. Five additional half-time library clerks for the following
new libraries:

Alcott, Emerson, Grant, Hawthorne, Highg:rove
Work schedule--4 hours per day @ $1,715--$8,575
2. One traveling librarian to coordinate and guide the
programs in the tvvelve schools which are wit..'1out a
scheduled Ubra:rian.'s service. Her work would include:
a . Selection of new books
b. Assist the clerks with library routines, with ideas
for room environmen•,, with different ways of
"selling" various types of books to child.ren.

I·

c. Help teachers become better acquainted v.ith the
materials in the libraries and ways of using the
library.
III. Continued in-service program for personnel
1.

Library clerks

2. School faculties
-1-

Physical Education
The annual physical fit::~ess reports lor tile Dist1·ict required by Code
have been somewhat delayed because of the long illness of Mr. Citarella,
!?hysical Education Supervisor. .He ·is compiling the repori: now and the report
will be presented soon.
IJocational-Occupational Trail'l..inq
This entire field is not only likely to, but should, become one of great
change and development in the near fu~e. The foundation for such development is being laid by the occupational SV.I"'Jey study. This has been and will
continue to be reported in detail. Mean-while, the following proposals f.or
1965-66 are recommended.
1. Continue the Occupational Survey as proposed under the vocationl
Education Act.
2 • Develop the agriculture program at North, including:

a. land development, temporary facilities and equipment
b. courses as outlined .(AppendiX B}
c. additional teacher
d.

transportation of students

3. Consider development of district graphic arts program beginning in
junior high but leading to district printin9 program at Poly and
Riverside C.ity College. During 1965-66 the printing program ·would
be at Poly only.

\·

4. Continue machine shop program in shop on P.iverside City College
campus but equipment and teacher would be employed by the Riverside
Unified School District. If students for two vocational classes
{6 hours} are availa.ble this would be a full assignment. If only one
class is required then the teacher would receive a supplemental
assignment in junior or senior high.
After 1965-66, District should know the. full need for the long-term
p.-ogram anci could then either dispose of equipment or locate the
program in one of the high schools.
5. As has been stated to the Board several times. it is anticipated that
hi.ghly specialized, technical traii'.ing programs will be located in
individual high schools as they develop, because duplication is virtually
impossibl.e due to cost and need for change and adaptability to need.

Shuttling transportation between campuses morning and evening would
be important.
-:l-

Kindergarten
Considerable effort by teachers and others has gone into a study of the
kindergarten program. One phase of this study included an effort to find a
way to extend the length of the kindergarten session to at lea13t 180 minutes and
to. . reduce the number of children taught per day per teacher. (Appendix

O»

.A. preliminary analysis indicated that it might be possible to extend a
number of sesstons to at least ISO minute single sessions from 150 minute
double sessions by employing teachers on a 3/5 co:atract wherever vacancies
and/or volunteers occurred. The ;!)roposal became complicated by the fact that
full retirement credit could not be granted for a 3/5 contract assignment.

However, a number of capable, professional teachers have volunteered
to teach a complete session of 180 minutes in such a program if approved and
established.
If approved we would have 19 3/5 sessions of 180 minutes each and 27
double sessions of 150 per session per child. (AppendiJt

In-Service Education
A major contribution to education in the District in the last t"No years has
bean the in-service education program. A detailed analysis of total programG
to date is being made and will be reported to the Board along wi.th annotated

recommendations for ne}.-t year's courses.
Meanwhile, a tentative preliminary list of recommended offerings has
been d..-awn from the staff and the program needs • {Appendix D)
Team Teaching

{Appendix E)

During 1964-65 a number of
have been in operation:
Jackson
Jefferson

Monroe
Gage
I·

Chemawa

Poly

tea~hing

teams reflecting all levels of program

2 teams
2 teams
3 teams
Z teams
3 teams
1 team

2, 000 children in grades l to 10 were in teams composed of 57 teachers
.'. ,and 12 one-hal! day modules of aide time.
Extensive study and evaluation of this type of service has occurred among
teachers and administrators. Numerous visitations to neighboring district
programs were made. After such study, teachers and administrators have
requested consideration of the following team structur.e for !965-66:

Jefferson
Jackson
Monroe
Ca.sa Blanca
Washington

2
1
6
1

Mt. view
Highland
Hyatt
Han"ison

2

Victoria

3

1
1
2
1

SECONDARY

2

Chema·wa
Gage
University Hts.
North

3
1

Ramona

1

1

Budget outlay to support st.1ch a pmgram with aides would be $4 7 , 600. This
cost can be met by assigirlng 5 more students per 4-teach~r team at elementary
lavel and 5 more per teacher in a 3-teacher team at the secondary level.
Approximate cost of the present team support is $20,000.

1'eam teaching in its various forms seems established enought in terms
of return to children to merit consideration of adapting some facilities for the
flexible groupJ.ng.

It is recommended that cons:ldere.tion be given to:

1. Replacing two walls at Monroe School with folding partions.

2. Arrange for removal of the Poly Anza :building to the Ramona campus.
3. Conside< planning the 1Nashin.gton addition with flexible spaoos for
team function.
4.

Relate the B-1 multi-purpose room to the classroom next door by
installation of door and •gindow in connecting storeroom-closet space.

5. Adapt the basement and a portable at Casa Blanca for upper grade
clas.srooms so that the auditorium may be freed for mtllti-use
purposes.
!n§.tructional Materials Senrl.ces {.H,ppendix f)

! •

DurJ.ng the last t\'1;o years a good deal of thought ami. organization has been
given to keeping up with technolog:l.pal advances and availability of materials.
This need is being recognized on a state and nation;:~ I basis, also as evidenced
by the amount of research and avaUability of funds in federal aid.
Our goal is to make available to teachers and central staff aB aids and
services which t..-uly implement instruction in a practical, sensible manner. Such
service particularly includes proper ti.ming and availability.

-4-

Instructional Materials Service§ {Cont.)
SGrvices such as £ilrn exchange .. transparency preparation, taps recording,
photography, mechanical sew!.ce, tee. , need. to rsmain central. On the othe•
hand, some ser..rices and materials shculd be hoL•.secl and administered in the
schools--pmbably in the ll.brarl' <.:ompleJ{.

Some preliminary steps

~n

arriving at such goals include:

1. NDEA video-tape acquisition and service.

(Project approved for

1965-56)
2. Enteri.ng into a joint district-county engJ.neerl.ng feasability study for
2500 megacycle T.V. broadcasting in thJ.s area.
3.

Implementing present T. V. instruction v,rJ.th in-service education and
supervision---such as foreign language traveling teachers at 6th grade.

4. Enable adequate delivezy and pick-up (timl.ng and availability) by
supplementing present truck and driver by either separating this
service from mail delivery or by adapting truck and schedules to
reach schools daily.
5. Evaluate staff in total instructional materials services and adapt
assignments to support greatest needs in terms of chan~ing services.
Compensatory Education
During the past two years, significant, numerous developments have
occun-ed in the field of compensatm-y education. Most of these have been
adequately reported. Some of the more significant recent ones are included
in Appenc.l.i.."'!: G.
Efforts are being made to disco-;.l'e:r and utilize new sources of support for
economically and educationally disadvantaged youth. Meetings with community
groups continue ,
i

Considerable thought and effort should continua to be foum.l, not only on

how to improve programs in de facto segregated schools, but h0¥7 to eliminate
· the schools themselves.
I·

State and Federal Prol!!.2!!L_
In addition to the programs made possible by eXisting state and federal sources,
,a number of new possibilities are opening up under the Economic Opportunities Act,
the Elementary and Secondary Education Act and the state funds such as those under
the McAteer Act. We do not yet kno;v the full implications of the Elementary and
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Secondary Education Act and the state funds. The staff :ts, however, studying
the needs of the district in the area of compensato1y education for low socioeconomic areas and will, once all the pieces are sorted out, begin to make
recommendations for programs under the state and federal programs.
All special federal and state programs now available and under consideration
or use are:
L

PL 874 - Impacted areas aid.

2. Elementary and iiecondary Edue&tion Act of 1965.
3. Economic Opportunities, including Operation Head Start.

4. N.D.E.A. -includes new aid fer Reading and Social Studies.
5. Vocational Education Act
6.

Manpower Deveopment Training Act.

7.

McAteer Act (State)

1nst."'Umental Music

~ppendix

H)

Two significant additions to the total instr1J.l1lenta1 music program were
achieved this year. These a:re the Saturday orchestra ami the 4th grade strings
program.
It is recommended that these continue.

·-6-
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Appendi!t

Class Size and Teacher Load St->J.dj!:

I

The complete study of April, 196.5 which has been reported to and discussed
with all teacher and administrators groups indicates the following needs:
1.

Meet growth needs, retaiping the san:Hl l"atios as a:i'e now in effect;
Elementary

19 acldition<i,l teachers
additi{)~il,l

.teachers

J•1nior High

7

Senior High

S adcli.tipna,l.teachers

2.

Make every effor:t to _.-educe o:-anges in .:l.ass size and load by p:!:ogramming
a.n.d distribution o:i. students within a scho9l and between attendance arei'-s.

3.

Establish minimum and ma:dm.um siz.e.r_<il,nges to serve as signals for
action.
'· ·

4.

Continue studies l;)f cooperative teaching {Team) at all levels.

Reduce load at Junior High level as :much as possible by inserting
additional teache:rs into critical fields,·
Apply for Federal a;,i<ti/?tate funds for i;Jpec:ific class size reduction .and
special teachers wher.e appropriate.
FacHities
~he

nl;;tjor building progrc:un i.s.J:noving along S:r!"19.othly and it appears that
scheduled fo~ <:';lx;t!-pleticn m:.xt September will be finished on time.
Th.e Board and the co:r.mn:unity <!,1"6 kept up to d<J.,t,e on progress through a monthly
.r.eport distributed by the Departm-.mt o:f Scho?LRo~o.1se Planning.
·
· ·

,,.n p;rojects

A problem is developing in. the .9istri.bution of·po,rtable classrooms for next
.y>;).l!-r. There axe too few porj:ai;>les for the ne~;ls of the district--at least for
.tile early part of the year until ..additional portables ar.a freed. Although, the
B<?a:rd has already approved a distribution plan, .some :modifications ma.y be
necessa:ry to take care of a:reas whe:re proble:rn.s a.-e most acute. Plans and
recciin..=endations will be pTesented to the Board as they are formulated;
i

Appendi.'C

Dmve:r Education

J

i'!'he study repo1·t of the 196•,!,-65 ccw..mittee was presented to the Board.

following reco1nmendatioas

fo~·l96S-66

The

should be considered:

Plans are already under way to extend the su.-n."lD.eJ!' p:rogs-am by adm.ng sessions
in the afternoon to the regular 6-weeks program and adding one or more threeweek sessions after the regd:,;;,. 6-weeks session.·
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Drive~

Education (Continued)

The purchase of the 16,-p!ace drivo-t:rainer for Rru:nona will involve a capital
e.."tpenditure of appro;dmately $26,000. Under the recommendations of the
committee, the lease arrangement for the 2 existing d:rivo-trainers will be
continued for 1965-66 for $15, 500, making a total expenditure of about $41, 500.
'

The alternative would be to lease another
the total lease cost $21, 500.

driv'o.,.t~ner

unit which would make

The difference of $ZO, 000 between the lease and purchase plans will be placed
as an alternate in the budget considerations fo:t>l~65,.b6.

Another major consideration to be taken under study for next year is the
pzogrammi.ng of driver educa!;J.otl in relation to. the. social studies prograxn,
If the Board approves a full yeai of social studie.s in the tenth grade, some
other arrangement will be necessary for the dr.iver education program.
Data

Appendix K

Processi~

The ieata Processing Department will continue to develop its services under the
gene..-al guidelines established and approved by the Board in March of 1964.
The following .functions are· scheduled to be per:for=ed all or in paz-t by data
processing ne.."tt year:
Student scheduling
Sununer school registration, grade cards a.nd class lists
School registration
Attendance accounting
Test scoring
Textbook and library control
T.he proposed data

processi~g

budget is as follows:

Personnel salaries
Equipment rental
Capital outlay
Expendable supplies
Form:s

Desirable

$Zl,Ol6
17,844

$25,132
23,444
4,689

1,759
2, 778
5, 761

:j;49, 158

I·

! '

Basic

Z,778
5,761
"$61, 804

The increase in personnel salaries un.der "ba.si.c" above over the past yea1• 1 s
budget is .due to no:':'mal incxements, plus a special raise for Ray Funderburk,
!:he machine operator, which is considered mandCl.tory. The additional
amount in the desired cohmin is for a second key punch operator. The amount
,.:for equipment rental represents curren·c eq-uipment, plus some minor modi.ficar.ions to increase Ir.achine speed.
1-...dditional d\;mired equipment are a test scorer
and calculator. These were included in the o:.lginal proposal :for 1965~66.
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Data P:re:ce2sing. { Gond.:n.ued )

The a.xnount under "basic" :fc:o: .capital r.ro.da.y is primar:uy for ba<lly needed
card storage files~ The department needs ten and this allocation ia fo:r
iiYe~
'I"h~ ndesb. •sdn capital outlay inciudes five m..o?e filesJ a !ozrn burster
at'ld oth..::~ a.uz.iliary eq-uipment.
E;rpenc!i?.bi.e supplies and fol':!nS r.epresent aecessc>.ry IBM cards and :forms. The
form Ct;Jst is oi:fset in. part b->; · .a >=eduction in the amount required for conventional
printed £o:rms.

The "basic" budget o! $49,158 compares with the $4-.:J., 540 of the original proposal
of Mou:cb., 1964. The primary difie?ence is in ~he amounts fo:r supplies and fo:o.·ms.
Actually, progress_ in development of prac-ciccJ. use of data p:l:"ocessing ha.3 been
quite good. The key definitely lies in promotion of staff understanding an.d
involvement in the schoola. This is picking up spe-ed through ·the use o:f liaison
cor.lll:ll.ittees ,with each school:. Use shot1ld accele!'ate as unde:rstariding
spreads and aa ~returns in £o·3..*'Ir. . of se~-vice to teachers ·and children a!,-e
:recognized.
In-~ervi6e prog?ams are planned "'trJil:h teache::..·a ·-and adr.ninistra.i;o:rs. Respona.i"ble
persons a:re keeping closely inio?."med about i:mpl.emen.ting funds and about the
developr.a.ents o£ county .and regional Gente:::s ~rhich may offer supplemental
service c£ val·o.e to us.

I·
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